Three days into the battle, on 29 August, in the face of yet another enemy - a Japanese invasion force, which landed at Gona on the. The Japanese objective was to capture Port Moresby, the Battle for Australia. - The Drum
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Forced to repel a Japanese invasion force, which landed at Gona on the. The Japanese objective was to capture Port Moresby, the main Australian During the next four months, until 16 November 1942, Australian soldiers fought the Japanese, three days into the battle, on 29 August, in the face of yet another enemy - The Drum
Australian troops were mainly engaged in land battles in New Guinea, the defeat of the Japanese at Wau, and clearing Japanese soldiers from the Huon peninsula. This was Australia's largest and most complex offensive of the war and was not completed until April 1944. While Australia's major effort from 1942 onwards was directed at defeating Japan, thousands of Australians continued to serve with the RAAF in Europe and the Middle East. Although more Australian airmen fought against the Japanese, losses among those flying against Germany were far higher. Gavin Long, The six years war: Australia in the 1939–45 war (Canberra: Australian War Memorial and the Australian Government Publishing Service, 1973). Yet a Japanese military force had stepped foot on American soil â€“ and the 500 had grown to over 5,000 men. Although Kiska and neighboring Attu (which had been overrun two days previously) were part of the distant Aleutian Islands they were, nevertheless, American. Plans were immediately drawn up to retake the island, known as the Aleutian Campaign. The campaign would not succeed for over a year and would claim many American lives. Image Credit Flickr User Buzz Hoffman. Image Credit Flickr User akseabird. Although the Japanese had taken the island with little opposition, one man managed to evade in early 1942 elements of the Imperial Japanese Navy (IJN) proposed an invasion of Australia. This proposal was opposed by the Imperial Japanese Army and Prime Minister Hideki Tojo, who regarded it as being unfeasible given Australia's geography and the strength of the Allied defences. Instead, the Japanese military adopted a strategy of isolating Australia from the United States by advancing through the South Pacific. This offensive was abandoned following the Battle of the Coral Sea and Battle of